CHANGE OF ANTICIPATED DEGREE / DEGREE DATE FORM

ID #: __________________________  NAME: ________________________________________________________

DATE: __________________________ Email: ________________________________

(please print)

Students may not change their anticipated degree date before their junior year except when formally
declaring themselves as pursuing the Bates 3-year graduation program. To declare the 3-year
graduation option please see the Dean of Students Office.

I would like to change my anticipated degree date from _____/_____ to _____/_____

I would like to change my anticipated degree from __________________ to ________________.

(BA/BS)                      (BA/BS)

Please note: If the last term a student plans to be in residence at Bates is the Fall semester (these
students are sometimes referred to as December graduates), the student’s anticipated degree date
will be for the following spring. Students who have completed their requirements by the December
prior to graduation will have their degree conferred in May, thus they are part of that graduating class.

(For Office use only)

Changed in computer ________________

Changed folder color ________________

Changed on senior list ________________

Notes: